CAPABILITIES STATEMENT

Premier Solutions HI, LLC (PSHI) is an Economically Disadvantaged Minority Woman-owned Small Business delivering innovation in systems development, professional services, and training, enabling digital transformation for DoD customers.

WHAT WE DO

Services
- Information Technology
- Cyber Security & Information Assurance
- Training & Education
- DoD Subject Matter Experts

Products
- Document & Knowledge Management Systems
- Supply Chain Management Systems
- Training Delivery & Assessment Tools

PAST PERFORMANCE

Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUP) | Small Business Innovation Research
Through the Navy SBIR program, PSHI is delivering innovative training delivery solutions, using mobile devices and cloud-based software to equip and train afloat and ashore logistics, culinary and medical specialists.

Commander, U.S. Pacific Fleet (COMPACFLT) | Logistics & Supply Chain Management Support
In this SBA 8(a) sole source contract, PSHI provides services assisting COMPACFLT N41 Supply with logistics, training, information technology and supply chain management support for aviation parts, food, and medical supplies.

Defense Medical Modeling and Simulation Office (DMMSO)
Through the Native Hawaiian-owned 8(a) sole source program, PSHI provides subject matter (SMEs) supporting the Defense Health Medical Modeling and Simulation Office with technology innovation and training.

Commander, Navy Installations Command (CNIC) | Information Technology and Information Assurance
In this $20 million plus, five-year contract, PSHI is supporting CNIC with information technology and cybersecurity requirements across multiple OCONUS locations under status-of-forces agreements (SOFA).

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Small Business – Minority, Economically Disadvantaged Woman Owned Small Business (EDWOSB)

DUNS 82-505-4690
CAGE 52QX4

Contract Vehicles
- GSA 8(a) STARS II
- GSA Schedule 70
- SeaPort-e, SeaPort NxG

NAICS Codes: 541512, 541519, 541612, 541618, 541990, 561110, 541611, 518210, 541511

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Steve Brennan
Business Development Director
T: (808) 341-4702
E: steveb@premiersolutionshi.com

Pacific Headquarters
600 Kapiolani Blvd., Suite 302
Honolulu, HI 96813
T: (808) 396-4444

PARTNERS

CUSTOMERS

CONTRACT VEHICLES
PSHI is accelerating the DoD’s digital transformation through innovation and the streamlined acquisition of the Small Business Innovation Research program. Any Federal agency may award a sole-source contract for products and/or services that are derived from or extend PSHI’s SBIR R&D efforts.

FEATURED TECHNOLOGY

xRAE
Through SBIR-funded R&D, PSHI has developed the xAPI Readiness Assessment Environment (xRAE), using DoD Advanced Distributed Learning standards to deliver cloud based training on mobile devices and to enable operational commanders to track and view readiness metrics at the individual, unit and organization level.

PSHI SBIR SUCCESS STORIES

PSHI’s FACET financial audit readiness tool is used aboard every ship in the Navy Fleet and hundreds of ashore activities around the globe.

PSHI is working with major electronics industry companies to develop new mobile-device based tools to streamline afloat business processes for the Navy.

Through an SBIR contract, PSHI is applying commercial cloud software to help Commander, U.S. Pacific Fleet track and optimize the transportation of critical parts and supplies, accelerating operational readiness.

PREMIER SOLUTIONS, HI LLC
DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION
Innovation at the Speed of Small Business

START YOUR TRANSFORMATION

SCHEDULE A DEMO
View a demonstration of PSHI technologies and discuss your requirements with our innovation team.

REQUEST A WHITEPAPER
Download a free whitepaper on digital transformation at premiersolutionshi.com/whitepaper

CONTACT DETAILS:
Pacific Headquarters
Premier Solutions HI, LLC
600 Kapiolani Blvd, Suite 302
Honolulu, HI 96813
T: (808) 369-4444
E: contracts@premiersolutionshi.com

Atlantic Headquarters
Premier Solutions HI, LLC
1300 Diamond Springs Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
T: (757) 698-4005

Rob Hardisty
Senior Vice President
T: (808) 258-8848
E: rob@premiersolutionshi.com

Steve Brennan
Business Development Director
T: (808) 341-4702
E: steveb@premiersolutionshi.com